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REGULATIONS

l Traffic Act of 1923” 
|fc)f the Act that sim- 
■jk am^Àlolidates 
P»W Vehicle, 
fl 4[d Load of Ve- 
Intario. The ngrw Act 
e December 31st, 1923

There are "many important changes 
from the cid Acts governing the use 
and operation of motor vehicles and 
the Ontario Motr League, bi order to 
fully inform motorists and thereby 
save them much inconvenience and 
possibly a few fines, outlines below a 
few of the more important revisions 
and additions.

The Ontario Motor League points 
out that in a general sense the whole 
code of laws which regulates the op
eration of motor vehicles oh the 
highway, will be found in one sen
tence of the Highway Traffic Act.

By Section 25 it is enacted that any 
person “who drives a motor vehicle 
on the highway at a speed or in a 
manner dangerous, to* the public, hav
ing regard to all the circumstances, 
shall incur a penalty.”

One principle underlies this whole 
subject. The law imposes upti-n ev
eryone who uses the highway, the 
duty of exercising at all times-, that 
degree of care for the safety and con
venience of others which a reasonable 
person would exercise under the cir
cumstances. The rules of law which 
serve as a guide to conduct under all 
circumstances of travel, are known 
as the rules of the road. 
BICYCLES—

Whenever on a highway after dusk 
and before dawn, every bicycle and 
tricycle shall carry on the back 
thereof a red lighted lamp or red 
reflector so placed as to be clearly 
visible to drivers of vehicles ap
proaching from the rear.
PARKING LIGHTS—

A motor vehicle while standing up- 
any highway at such times as 

lights are required by the provisions 
of this section for such vehicles may, 
in lieu of the lighting equipment 
specified in this section, show one 
light carried on the left side of the 
car in such a manner as to be clearly 
visible to the front and rear for a 
distance of at least two hundred feet 
and to show white to the front and 
red to (the rear of the vehicle, provid
ed, however, that such light shall 
not' be displayed while the motor 
vehicle is in motion.
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■“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning”
■
No wonder lie feels fresh 
and happy after sleeping 
oil a

The NewLEGGETT & PLATT
This is the spring with the hinge top 

forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insuring absolute coinfort—and healthy sleep.

Each coil works separately, thus insuring that 
every part of the body will receive support in 
proportion to its weight.

To every spring is^ attached our guarantee 
which insures the purchaser for ten years, against 
all defects.

Call and see these springs for yourself—you 
wfill then be in a good position to judge them on 
their merits.

that con- Ford Touring Car _
For the motorist who requires a good-looking car of 
unusual serviceability, the new Ford Touring Car is a 
splendid investment.
To the sturdiness and endurance for which the,Ford is 
universally famous have been added new features which 
materially enhance the appearance of the car and add to 
the comfort of the passengers.
The new radiator is higher, giving greater cooling efficiency 
— the hood and cowl are larger affording increased leg- 
room, and the steering-post is braced for easier driving. 
yVith roomy accommodations for five passengers, the 
new Ford Touring Car is undoubtedly the most practical 
general utility car on the market.J. F. SCHUETT vv.

on

New Ford PricesMildmayFurniture Dealer Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $495
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment $85.00 extra.

Fordor Sedan, $895
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment Standard on theee modeli.

All prices i. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government Taxes extra.

A ll Ford models can be obtained through 
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

r
Coupe, $665

FREE The New Runabout
The new Ford Runabout is as 
smart and business-like a car as 
you will finf* on the road todav.

MNtA Superior Litter Carrier 
Equipment

Liesemer & Kalbf leisch
ONTARIO

SPOTLIGHTS—
It is unlawful to carry on any mo

tor vehicle on a highway any lamp 
which revolves upon a pivot or other 
device so that the rays of such light 
may be projected in different direc
tions by an occupant of the vehicle.

Spotlights or searchlights shell be 
affixed to the left side of the vehicle 
and the ray of light therefrom shall 
be directed to the extreme right of 
the travelled portion of the highway 
in such a manner that the beam of 
light shall strike the extreme right 
of. the highway within seventy-five 
feet of the said vehicle.
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Wl MILDMAY
This is the logical car for those 
who require a good looking, 
sturdy and economical car at the 
lowest possible cost.

The kiuperiov Barn Equipment Co., Ltd., oilers to every pros
pective purchaser of a litter carrier an opportunity to secure a 
Supei ior Carrier Equipment absolutely free upon the following 
conditions.

CONDITIONS
1. Between January 1st to March 81st, 1921, each Superior 

Litter Carrier order shipped, shall be numbered commencing with V
Number One ( 1 ).

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, FORD. ONTARIO
2. To the purchaser of each Superior litter carrier shipment 

number one vote card shall be mailed after April 15th, 1924, --- 
which the purchaser shall mark a figure number clearly with ink 
in the space provided on the card ar.d mail to the Company s office 
at Fergus, Ont.

BRAKES—
Every motor vehicle shall be equip

ped with at least two brakes in good 
working order, and any police 
stable or any officer appointed for 
cairying out the provisions of~ this 
act may at any time inspect or cause 
an inspection to be made of the 
brakes of any motor vehicle on the 
highway, and may, if such brakes are 
not in good working order, require 
the driver of such motor vehicle to 
proceed forthwith to put or have 
such brakes put in good working or-

WITHIN CITY, TOWN OR VIL
LAGE—

No motor vehicle shall be driven 
upon any highway within a city, 
town or village at a greater* rate of 
speed than 20 miles per hour; nor at 
a ^/eet intersection or curve where 
the aliver of the vehicle has net a 
clear view of any approaching traffic 
at a greater rate of speed than Iff 
miles per hour in a city, town or vil
lage, o'* 12Vs miles per hour outside 
a city, town or village.
UPON HIGHWAYS OUTSIDE A 

CITY, TOWN OR VILLAGE—
No motor vehicle shall be driven 

upon any highway outside of a city, 
town or village at a greater i ate ri 
speed than 25 miles per hous. Pen
alty—Any person who violates any 
cf the provisions of this- section shall 
incur, for the first offence, a penalty 
of not less than $5 and not more than 
$50; for the second offence a penalty 
of not less than $10 and not more 
than $100, and in addition his license 
cr permit may be suspended for any 
period not exceeding 3 months; and 
for any subsequent offence shall iu- 

penàlty of not less than $20 
and not mere than $200, and in addi
tion his license or permit may be 
suspended for any period not ex
ceeding six months.

on

con- FUNERAL FLOWERSany term not exceeding six months. a chauffeur's license, the owner of

pAsiiN™°E s™.-0,N°1 “, str™ » -

ection on a highway, unless, and until j Where a is provided m the ; but in the lapei 0f the coat of the
the travelled portion of the highway Act for a f^*6econd, third or sub- laboring man on his way to work.” 
in front of, and to the left of the ve- sequent offe^^E the words “first* The gentleman did not succeed in 
hide to be passed is safely free from “second" or ■bsequent” shall re- abolishing a custom that is essential- 
approaching traffic. | late only to Iffenees committed in ly beautiful. A love for flowers is a
INTOXICATED PERSONS NOT TO the same calendar year; but this sjgn Qf refinement, native or acquir- 

DRIVE— ! shall not apply to offences of per- ed. A flower is a symbol of joy. In
No intoxicated person shall drive a sons driving a motor car while in its living texture Nature concen- 

motor vehicle. Penalty—The license an intoxicated condition. trates all the glow of sunlight and
or Dcrmit or in case the licensee is j the sparkle of the stars. There is an
also the owner of the motor vehide, i —— - appealing tenderness in their frir-md-
then both the license and permit of a ' FIGURED IT OUT ly faces that has made them as
person who is convicted of driving ________ prmte gifts to bereaved friends
a motor vehicle while intoxicated | At a recent trial in Macon says the ■ B»1 sometimes the custom 0)
shall be suspended by the Minister uAlYe^rat a neg o was on the ™y flowers to funerals is so overdo*

___ .*!„ r,,.,- ■ nmes-uemociat, a negio was on ure as to constitute a heavy tax on fam-upon report to.the Police: Magistrate witnes-stand. He testified that a ilies that can ill afford it, for it has
or Justice of the Peace who makes man xVho has been knocked down lay come to the point where people fre-
the conviction, for a , 'on the ground five minutes, and the quently are called stingy for not do-

(a) not exceeding thiee months for 0pp0Sjng lawyer questioned the state- jng it.
th^ Jirst °^enc®L .v, m i ; ment. The sentiment of love and sympa-

(b) not less than three months and, To test the accuracy of the witness thy is often more eloquently express-
not exceeding six months for the took out his ownwatch, and asked ed in the little bunch of blossoms 
second offence; . ■ j the negro to tell him when five min- plucked by a lady from her garden

And for the third or any subse- utes was up> The negro told him than it is in the blanket of roses sent
quent offense his license or P£riJ|i*t or corectiy. As he was leaving the by the fraternity to which the de*
both, as the case may be, -s“a^ “e court room, the lawyer caught up with ceased may have belonged. And
cancelled and he shall be declared by those who grieve for their dead know
such Police Magistrate or Justice of, <‘Plum ” he said, “I’ll forgive you if 
the Peace to be disqualified from vou'j; tel I me how you did it.” 
holding a license or permit of not | • -,yes boss,” said the negro, “Ah 
less than one year and not exceeding jus, figgel.ed it out."

I “Figured it out?” 
i “Yes, sah, by de clock on de wall 
bobine you."

3. The figure number may be any figure number from one
(!) up.

4. The figure number appearing on the greatest number of 
cards irevived to an 1 until the 15th day of May, UfJ-i, shall be
the number of the Superior litter carrier shipment to be given

r, , tbe i.u: ; hucer who receires the Superior litter carrier 
shipment v.ï- :i the number receiving the majority of v&tc cards— 

wili refund the purchased price.
efficient litter carrier equipmentYOt cannot p-.ixivre a more 

at any price --than the Superior.
The present prices oil Superior Litter Carriers is exception

ally 'ow and it is a safe guess that picsent indications do not 
war ant’any reduction, but lather an increase. Now is your op- 

tunity to cdti*’) 5‘our stable with this splendid carrier at an ex
ceptionally lew cost to you with the possibility of the pleasant 
sur; h e that if will not cost you a cent.
1 -

Some farmer who realizes this relief from drudgery and the 
service a SitWior carric- renders is going to receive a Super- Ç : 
ior Litter C.ch.r absolutely free. UX

I Will lie giay to give you an estimate on your particular ror 
quiremont—f ■ n ms :i you wisa. m

MildmayLEO 11. KOENIG
Phone Liiiv -1 i li 4.

HOTELS MUST PUT IN ROPESone that will pain. A friend is he 
who gives you the benefit of the 
doiibt when doubting would make 
you lose, and withholds judgement 
always until he has heard your side; 
who respects your silen :e when you 
do not wish to speak, and is a good 
listener to what you have to say; 
who will seek your company, but not 
initrude upon you nor overstep your 

, hospitality; who censors but never 
i * at wo h t v . I'-' rrv a- _Jc'^r j blames. A friend is one who always
o'clock sha*. y. Tv "L:vi * ;• '■< 'l '-^.remembers when all othei*s foi get 
get up in , v’ 11’: fa *avr t tvea-.- , an(j wj10 is with 
( •e l t*i dis iav;;v I m. T:v. i the | whether 
1 hand"’ hoir- hi a V

THE MIND THAT RULED
two years.
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS INCONSIS

TENT—
Any by-laws passed by any muni

cipal corporation or board of police _ 
commissioners or police trustees for j 
regulating traffic on the highways 
which are inconsistent with the pro- j 
visions of this Act, shall be deemed take than to let yourself feel that the 
to be repealed and hereafter all by- work you arc doing is not worth your 
laws"regulating traffic on highways best efforts. The question is not 
■chall be submitted to the Department alone the worth of yourself. Slight- 
for approval and shall not become ing and slackness have an inevitable 
operative until the Department shall reaction on the doer. If you fail to 
have approved of same. | put your best effort into your work
TIME LIMIT FOR SERVING SUM- .vour work will not develop the best 

MONSES, ETC.— . in v >u. .
A summons issued for a violation U your work is not worth doing 

of anv of the provisions of this Art Weil for its sake, do it well for your 
Shall be served within 10 days of own sake. Do not allow yourself to be 
the aliened offence, provided, how- tin : vd into a shirker and a slacker, 
ever, that the time for serving such just because you arc not fond ot your 
summons may be extended by the tas... 
presiding Magistrate on sufficient 
evidence being adduced to show that Ml_. A—The telephone is certainly 
the person summonsed could not be # h . when onc is trying to econo- 
served within the time specific#. mizc

No action shall be brought against ^ B_How do you mean? 
a person for the recovery of damages a—One can have a chat with
occasioned by a motor vehicle after frjend& and relatives without the ex- 
the expiration of six months from penso 0f entertaining and feeding 
the time when tne damages w'ere i«us- (bem. 
tained. i

The standanl hotels must comply 
with law for fire prevention and pro
vide fire escape in order to secure li
cense this year. Instructions have 
lieen sent out to license inspectors 
who issue the license, and there must 
be ropes placed in every room above 
the ground floor and secured to the 
inside of the window frame so that 
the occupants may escape in event of 
a fire. It is stated that in many ho
tels such a rope is not provided, but 
no hotel will receive a license that is 
not equipped with ropes.

Freni a Write:-n new.;payer 
the story da y nth whole iÇndc.icj 
to rlvcp laie ol’ i m 1 -ring cc ;o . him 

rfi .n in oujflvon, a 
a farm:*, 

v uni it y al vj ev
il; î job. 
iLvcd.n wa ; ng C'>v
v. ho (’mV. ir.d; l

WORTH DOING WELL

< ; vthing vise.
The !n nu- 1 i.-l him K ;t ic mvt You cannot make a greater mis-

RECKLES DRIVING—
Notwithstanding the provisions of 

the above section any person who 
drives a motor vehicle on a highway 
at a greater rate of speed than 40 
miles per hour or who drives a motor 
vehicle cn a highway recklessly or 
negligently, or at a speed or in *zt 
manner dangerous to the public, hav- 

circumstai

you, right or wrong, 
you are right or wrong.

\ . Ya ' i His friendship is stronger than any 
r v. a ong mistake you might make. A friend 

« nicotMy." Bn: * • : • -1- 8*c" \ is lie who stands up for vou in pub-
i.) the fivl-1 n;■.r.i- 1 v.v. Tne ■ Rc and gives you liic truth in private*
fvmely t - h ■••• * 'em, who is interested in your affairs, but .
; V c-n * of hi-. - ! Lhat h' ; not inquisitive of them; who fights inf«* regard to all the

• Icvk w ; ; to blame. you wiv- i you are strong, but soothes i hall incur a penalty of not less tnan
“sadlv veturnirg t., his room, the and sympathizes when you are weak $10 and not more than $200, and

u‘„ , : , *;’•) " ■ determined to who refuses to get too close to you shall also be liable to imprisonment
r V ‘'.t’"'i-.l '•» 0f ni - d iwnfall. . for fear of the intimacy that breeds for any term not exceeding GO days,
, i<-> tuT ,* ' .i i leck io .pieces ' contempt; who docs not question and in addition his license or permit 
''V y , \ t ,;••••.! among you because. you have not answered shall be suspended for any period not
: :l; ‘ : this lettt.v, and always w^aits until exceeding six months.
l!l-\V.*il” he -olilo.iuizel. “Ay lark 1 the morning to quarrel with you. DEFACING NOTICE OR REMOV-
; be-.'- ro w.fndvr the eio i- idn't No one hau any too many friends ING OBSTRUCTION-
, cn-inrvr h:v..c Jail-' It would be a good thing for most Any person who removes, defaces

iolks if they would cultivate friend- 0;. jn anv manner interferes with any 
ship more, and self less. rr tlce cr obstruction lawfully placed

,;n a highway shall incur, for the
| first offence, a penalty of not less

advice, I The fv"b-w who hns no place to go | than $25 and not more than $100, and
, auC .i | mvd ha-- ali bay to get there is u* unity shall also be liable to imprisonment

, gives ! 'he auto sovViky. j for any term not exceeding 30 days,
down; 1 ? and for any subsequent offence shall

he time; The a; A: y of mvn in the rh*: th- j incur a penalty of not less than $100
. \ th wo-d c .m lur.iVvi woods is tying up the : and not more than $500 and shall al

and* withholds the operations of many large companies, j >o be liable to imprisonment for

We see by the Lomlon Advertiser 
where a game warden gives 
ing that if a skunk happens to roam 
close to your home, no matter how 
much you rasent his proximity, you 
must noto shoot him, unless you wish 
to pay a fine.*- They may be nuisanc
es, but they get the same protection 
as other furry creatures, such as the 
black squirrel, says the game w ardv’i. 
For a sample of unjust laws, this is 
surely the limit. It leaves one more 
helpless than if attacked by «burglar 
for no matter how the skunk may 
muss up your Sunday suit, the law 
prohibits retaliation. This mire is a 
free country for bootleggers, burglar 
and skunks.—Ex.

ices warn-

. i 17 NDv. m> L- vt * ;t !

A •’
but n. 
you, bv-v <v. . . i-
you th * fi: : n ’ ' 
who- rm.viui • y w : 
b.o agreed;
that will aid you,

i PRODUCTION OF LICENSE— 1 Temperance is gaining in Germany
* A person convicted of an offence A man cannot buy a glass of beer 

under this Act if he holds a chauf- without taking a wheelbarrow to 
feur’s license shall forthwith pro- carry the money. The labor of trund- 
duce the license for the purpose of ing the barrow is greater than the 
endorsement, and if he does not hold pleasure of drinking the beer.

Hindus are vegetarians and regard 
the cow as a sacred animal; in thetir 
eyes to kill a cow is a greater sin 
than to kill a man.
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GUARANTEE
Wc will replace thi.i 
spring free of charge
ifatany lime within 
10 years it is found 
lo sag or break in 
any part.

LEGGETT & PLATT 
SPRING BED CO.,

# LIMITED 
Windsor, Ont., Can.
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